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This July
SHARE's Christmas in July
Camera.. Action... Belly Dancing!
For yet another year, SHARE offered participants
and friends the opportunity to come together and
strengthen community bonds at our annual
'Christmas In July' lunch.
A huge success, with a 100%attendance, this
year's event put previous years to shame!
See More >

NEW Hydrotherapy Classes Started at Japara, Brighton-Le-Sands

We would like to extend a thank you
to Japara Aged Care Centre in
Brighton-Le-Sands for providing us
with a venue within the Bayside
Council to offer hydrotherapy classes
to the local community.
See More >
St George Hydrotherapy expected to restart early September

St George has provided SHARE with
a tentative date of August 26th by
when the pool facilities are expected
to be repaired. This date is still
subject to change, although classes
will resume as per usual once the
facilities are ready.
SHARE attended seminar on Falls Prevention

SHARE had the pleasure of
attending the NSW Fall Network
Forum which served to provide
evidence-based best practice from
experts in the ﬁeld on preventing
falls.

President Barbara Ward attended the ‘Care in our Community’ Forum

Facilitated by smoothFM’s Glenn
Daniel, the day featured
presentations by leading health
experts.
See More >
SHARE was part of NAIDOC celebrations

NAIDOC Week celebrations are held
across Australia each July to
celebrate the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples.
See More >

President Barbara Ward inducted as President of the Rotary Club Sydney

This month SHARE president
Barbara Ward was inducted as the
new president for The Sydney
Rotary Club.

President Barbara Ward named a Paul Harris Fellow

Another indicator of the hard work
and dedication president Barbara
Ward puts in to anything she
undertakes.

Upcoming Events
St George Aged Care Expo

SHARE will be present at the St
George Aged Care Expo this August
22nd. So come have a chat with us
about all things exercise and to
enquire about our classes.
See you there!

SHARE's Tips to You
Winter Warmers

When it starts getting chilly we often
ﬁnd it difﬁcult to eat healthy as we
turn towards heavier meals.
But it's still easy to make hearty
healthy dishes to beat the cold, we
all just need a bit of inspiration!
Have a look at some of the Heart
Foundation's favourite recipes here.
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